


Japan Objects is an 
online magazine for 
culture lovers, 
presenting the most 
inspiring Japanese 
art and design. 
 
Launched in July 
2017, we are the 
fastest growing 
cultural site about 
Japan, and the only 
web magazine 
dedicated to 
discussing and 
promoting 
exclusively Japanese 
brands, artists, and 
designers in English.     
	



  

Why work with us? 
  
 
•  When you work with Japan Objects, you’re supporting Japanese 

businesses, independent artists and designers just like we are.  
 

•  We know what English-speaking markets are looking for from 
Japan. Our premium-quality content, and advanced SEO 
rankings are designed to maximize your brand awareness 
internationally.     

 
•  Your brand gets the right exposure to a large community who are 

enthusiastic about Japanese art and design. 
 
•  You become part of your future customers’ everyday life, 

appearing on a site they know and trust, and in their daily 
conversations on social networks.  

 
•  We want you to succeed. 
	



200,000 
monthly pageviews 	

150,000 
monthly unique visitors	

42K +	

20K +	

2K	

It’s not just about the 
numbers, our readers 
share their questions and 
opinions with us everyday 
on all these channels…	



  

Engagment is King! 
  
 
	 Our Facebook fans don’t just passively view: 33% stop to leave a comment 

or let us know what they think of the content we share. This shows our 
readers’ commitment to Japan Objects, and to Japanese design generally. 
The average engagement rate for other sites on Facebook is just 1.6%!	

Instagram users have a reputation for scrolling through without really 
looking, which is why the average engagement for other accounts is just 
0.7%. But for Japan Objects more than 20% of visitors share, support or 
comment on our posts.	

Our mailing list grows rapidly and is read every week by more than 40% of 
recipients, double the industry average. 
 
Our online community of over 15,000 dedicated fans is an interactive space 
for people to share their enthusiasm for Japan and Japanese culture.	



Our Top Markets	

1	USA	

2	Japan*	

3	UK	

4	Australia	

5	Singapore	

26%	

23%	

7%	

6%	

4%	

*Over 70% of readers in Japan are temporary visitors from English-speaking countries.	



18-24 
14% 

25-34 
44% 

35-44 
17% 

45-54 
10% 

55-64 
9% 

65+ 
6% 

Our Audience	

Reader profile 
 
•  Female 65% / Male 35% 
•  Ave. household income $60K 
•  College Educated 
 
Our readers are… 
 
Travel Buffs 
Online Shoppers 
Beauty Mavens 
Home Decorators 
Green Living Enthusiasts 
Art Lovers 
Business Professionals 
Cooking Enthusiasts 
	

•  42% are over the age of 35.	
 
•  70% of our readers are between 25 

and 45 years old. 
 



Our readers are interested in… 
 
Japanese Art    Antiques 
Japanese Cosmetics  Tea 
Japanese Homeware  Manga 
Kitchenware    Zen 
Kimono     Jewelry 
 
Our readers love to buy from… 
 
Amazon     Hakuichi 
Rakuten     Mikimoto 
Japan House London  Fuji Arts 
Studio Ghibli    Sapporo  
Issey Miyake    JAL 
Sotheby’s    Uniqlo  
  
Our audience also read… 
 
National Geographic  BBC 
The New York Times  Vogue 
Refinery 29    Buzzfeed 
My Modern Met   Upworthy 
Bored Panda    Design Milk  
	



In-Post 
 

300 x 250	

In-Post Ads	



Side Bar 
 

160 x 600	

Vertical Ads	



Sponsored Articles (TOP)	

Our sponsored 
articles put your 
message and 
links where our 
readers’ eyes are: 
right within the 
content .	



Sponsored Articles (END)	



Sponsored Editorial Features	

Let us tell your 
brand story & 
introduce you to our 
audience. We’ll also 
showcase your 
brand’s best 
products and 
services!	



Whether it’s a question about a renowned woodblock print master, or 
where to buy luxury Japanese cosmetics, 
	

our audience trusts us to give honest advice & meaningful insights 
about Japanese artists, designers and brands. 	



What our readers say about Japan Objects...	



Ready to work with us?	

Email Diccon to get started and learn about 
the next steps: diccon@japanobjects.com	


